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2017
TRIPLE CROWN FOR HEART
S U P P O R T I N G B C C H I L D R E N ’ S H O S P I TA L F O U N DAT I O N

OVER 240 PEOPLE
RIDE FOR HEART

SUPPORTING BC CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

Children admitted to the Heart and Specialty Medical Unit at BC Children’s Hospital undergo extended hospital
stays while awaiting surgery and recovery from cardiac and other serious medical conditions. Prolonged
stays put tremendous pressure on the entire family as they often must put their lives on hold during this time,
and since many of the families come to the Heart and Specialty Medical Unit from other parts of the province,
they are not in their own family homes.
The Triple Crown for Heart Association is a not-for-profit society dedicated to supporting the care of pediatric
patients and their families. Through the annual Triple Crown for Heart road biking event, which takes riders to
the top of all three North Shore Mountains in one day, our goal is to raise funds to support projects aimed to
improve patient care and hospital experience for the four hundred children that are treated annually at the BC
Children’s Hospital Heart Unit.
The Triple Crown for Heart road riding event has gained popularity, having grown from just 13 riders for the
inaugural ride in 2010 to over 160 riders in recent years. We are expecting about 250 riders this year. Riders
are increasingly drawn to the fun and camaraderie of the event in a safe and supported environment that
would not otherwise be available. The event also serves to promote fitness by giving cyclists the impetus
to train for the North Shore’s most challenging day on two wheels. Public awareness for the event has also
grown as it benefits from Global Television media coverage at the Children’s Heart Unit prior to the event and
on the bike route during the event. Our 7th annual road biking event is poised to yet again set records for both
attendance and funding in 2017.
Join us in growing the success of this event! The Triple Crown for Heart Association is seeking sponsors and
partners to support this important annual event in 2017. Your sponsorship support for the event will further
enable the Triple Crown for Heart Association to meet its fundraising goals. All sponsors will be recognized
on the event posters as well as the Triple Crown for Heart website. For those sponsors looking for additional
association with the event please refer to the enclosed sponsorship tier structure, which provides additional
opportunity for heightened exposure of your company. We would be happy to discuss these options with
you.
Thank you for your consideration, together we can raise awareness and improve the care of children and
their families at the BC Children’s Hospital Heart and Specialty Medical Unit.
Sincerely,
On behalf of the Triple Crown for Heart Organizing Committee
Shaun Carpenter
shaun@pfmsearch.com

938 West 28th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V5Z 4H4
Tel: 604-875-2444 • Fax: 604-875-2596 • Toll-Free: 1-888-663-3033
www.bcchf.ca
April 7, 2017
I write this letter on behalf of the Triple Crown for Heart Steering Committee
which organizes a fundraising bike ride event taking place in the summer of
2017 in support of cardiology patient comfort items for BC Children’s Hospital.
Donors and organizers of community events such as this are making a difference in the lives of families in BC.
BC Children’s Hospital is the province’s only full-service acute-care hospital,
serving the medical needs of one million children in BC and the Yukon. It is the
only hospital in the province dedicated to treating critically ill and injured children and the only pediatric teaching hospital in BC, providing highly specialized
training to the medical professionals of tomorrow.
By supporting The Triple Crown for Heart in their efforts to fundraise for cardiac care at BC Children’s Hospital you are helping to provide specialized care
to children and youth with cardiac conditions and disorders. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact me at 604-875-2353 or via email at
cspence@bcchf.ca.
Sincerely,

Cherie Spence
Philanthropy Coordinator

ANDREW WESTERLUND

“A SECOND CHANCE – BOY
WITH A HEART TRANSPLANT”
Andrew Westerlund was a healthy and active boy who loved playing
soccer, hiking and being outside. Then suddenly on December 21, 2012,
he started to complain about pains in his stomach. Thinking that it might
be his appendix Andrew’s mom Shannon took him to their local hospital
but they were quickly transferred to BC Children’s Hospital. After going
through some tests Andrew was sent home with medication and scheduled to return in a few days to see a specialist at the Children’s Heart
Centre.
When the time came for his appointment Andrew could barely walk into
the Heart Centre. He was immediately transferred to the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, where the family learned that Andrew had an enlarged
heart and his organs were starting to shut down due to improper blood
flow. The Westerlunds were also told that Andrew needed to have a heart
transplant and that it could take up to four months to find a heart that was
a perfect match.
In the meantime Andrew had open-heart surgery on January 16, 2013,
and became the first patient at BC Children’s Hospital to have a Berlin
heart. A Berlin heart is an artificial heart about the size of a small refrigerator that pumps blood for the patient while they wait for a transplant.
Luckily, just five days after Andrew was hooked up to the Berlin heart, the
Westerlunds were informed that a heart had arrived for Andrew. He immediately went back into surgery and received his new heart on January
21, 2013.
Since then Andrew has made a remarkable recovery. He returned home
just 15 days after his surgery, was skiing eight and half weeks later, and
returned to school only 10 weeks after surgery.
Andrew’s diagnosis may have also saved his older sister Catherine from a
similar incident. After Andrew’s surgeries the family went to get tested for
his genetic condition and learned that Catherine has a hole in her heart
that will also require surgery to repair.
https://www.bcchf.ca/stories/miracle-stories/andrew-westerlund/

2017 SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Value in Contribution
Name Association

TITLE
SPONSOR

GOLD
SPONSOR

IN KIND

$5,000+

$500+

Any

The (Title Sponsor) Triple Crown
for Heart Event

Speaking opportunity for senior
Invitation to Participate representative on the day of the
event
Prominent visibility on event
Logo Exposure signage at start, aid stations and
finish
Event Jersey

Prominent corporate logo on
jersey

Company logo in top tier position on Website and other proWeb Exposure
motional material (social media
and newsletters)
Promotional Material

Verbal Acknowledgement

Verbal Acknowledgement

Complimentary booth space at
finish line

Let’s talk

Corporate name and logo on all
on-site event signage & material

Corporate name and logo on
some site event signage & material

Corporate logo on jersey
Company logo in first tier position on Website and other promotional material (social media
and newsletters)

–
Organization logo in second tier
position on Website and other
promotional material (social media and newsletters)

Opportunity to include promotional material in rider swag bags

Complimentary Event Registration Free Team Registration

2

Title Sponsor includes Gold benefits
Must be secured before finalized jersey design
Other sponsorship benefits negotiable

–

THANK YOU.
NOW IN ITS EIGHT YEAR, THE EVENT CONTINUES
TO GROW IN RIDERS AND FUNDS RAISED. COME
OUT AND RIDE, MEET NEW FRIENDS OR CATCH-UP
WITH OLD ONES AND HELP US REACH OUR 2017
FUNDRAISING GOAL OF $35,000 FOR THE KIDS AND
THEIR FAMILIES.

